
 
 
 

The  following  documentation  is  an  electronically‐
submitted  vendor  response  to  an  advertised 
solicitation  from  the  West  Virginia  Purchasing 
Bulletin  within  the  Vendor  Self‐Service  portal  at 
wvOASIS.gov.  As part of the State of West Virginia’s 
procurement  process,  and  to  maintain  the 
transparency  of  the  bid‐opening  process,  this 
documentation  submitted  online  is  publicly  posted 
by  the  West  Virginia  Purchasing  Division  at 
WVPurchasing.gov with any other vendor responses 
to  this  solicitation  submitted  to  the  Purchasing 
Division in hard copy format. 
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Proc Folder :

Solicitation Description :

Proc Type :

Date issued Solicitation Closes Solicitation Response Version

Solicitation Response

Purchasing Division
2019 Washington Street East

Charleston, WV 25305-0130
Post Office Box 50130

State of West Virginia

703543

Uniforms for Adjutant General Programs

Central Master Agreement

2020-06-30

13:30:00

SR 0603 ESR06302000000008160 1

 VENDOR

000000109849

TACTICALGEAR COM

Comments:

Total Bid : Response Date: Response Time:Total Bid : 

Solicitation Number: CRFQ 0603 ADJ2000000040

$0.00 2020-06-30 11:57:37

Pricing is per line item and included in attachment. In stock items will be delivered within 7 business
days. The Propper Poly / Cotton Twill BDU Coats - Dark Navy has been discontinued. Instead, we
are offering the same coat in a ripstop fabric. If the coat must be twill, we can rebid.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT THE BUYER

Signature on File FEIN # DATE

All offers subject to all terms and conditions contained in this solicitation

FORM ID : WV-PRC-SR-001

John W Estep

(304) 558-7839
john.w.estep@wv.gov
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 Line Comm Ln Desc Qty Unit Issue Unit Price Ln Total Or Contract Amount

Comm Code Manufacturer Specification Model #

Extended Description :

1 Military uniforms 0.00000 EA $20.670000 $0.00

53102701

Uniforms for Adjutant General Programs (MCA & MJCP)

Comments: Pricing per line item included in attachment. In stock items will be delivered within 7 business days. The Propper Poly /
Cotton Twill BDU Coats - Dark Navy has been discontinued. Instead, we are offering the same coat in a ripstop fabric. If
the coat must be twill, we can rebid.



 

18167 Edison Ave Suite B Date 6/30/2020
Phone: 636-680-8038 Quote # ADJ2000000040        
Prepared by: Nicole Baumgarten Valid Until 8/29/2020
nicole@cat5.com 

Customer
Uniforms for Adjutant General Programs
John Estep
(304) 558-7839
Ship to: 25311
john.w.estep@wv.gov

Style Number Product Name Qty Price Total ETA
F520112405 Propper Poly / Cotton Twill BDU Pants - Dark Navy 800 $20.00 $16,000.00 TBD
F520112250 Propper Poly / Cotton Twill BDU Pants - Khaki 160 $20.00 $3,200.00 TBD
F520112001 Propper Poly / Cotton Twill BDU Pants - Black 70 $20.00 $1,400.00 TBD
F531150250 Propper Lightweight Short Sleeve Tactical Shirt 100 $24.00 $2,400.00 TBD
F531150450 Propper Lightweight Short Sleeve Tactical Shirt 100 $24.00 $2,400.00 TBD
F531250250 Men's Propper Lightweight Long Sleeve Tactical Dress Shirts - Khaki 30 $25.00 $750.00 TBD
F531250450 Men's Propper Lightweight Long Sleeve Tactical Dress Shirts - LAPD Navy 30 $25.00 $750.00 TBD
F545438405 Propper Poly / Cotton Ripstop BDU Coats - Dark Navy 348 $20.00 $6,960.00 TBD

SubTotal $33,860.00

Terms and Conditions Shipping $0.00 UPS Ground
1. Quote is based on variable quantities Grand Total $33,860.00
2. Invoices will be sent after order fulfillment

3. Accepted form of payments: credit card, wire transfer, and purchase order

4. Quote is tax-free

Notes

If you have any questions about this price quote, please contact

Nicole Baumgarten 636-680-8038 nicole@cat5.com

Thank You For Your Business!



Men's Propper Lightweight Short Sleeve Tactical Shirt 
Item #: F531150250 Khaki / F531150450 LAPD Navy 

 

 
 
For a spacious, comfortable warm-weather uniform shirt, Propper presents the Lightweight Short Sleeve Tactical 
Shirt. A hidden zippered front gives the shirt a button-up appearance, as does the hidden button at the collar, so 
switching between professional and casual is quick and easy. There is plenty of storage space between the two 
zippered chest pockets and extra Velcro flap pockets. The extended tail makes this an ideal work shirt, and the 
breathable poly/cotton ripstop construction promotes ventilation without restricting movement or functionality. 
The lightweight material is perfect for warm-weather conditions and long days on the job. Consistently reliable, it 
maintains its shape and color after multiple washings. 
 
Features  

 65% polyester / 35% cotton ripstop 
 DuPont Teflon fabric protection 
 Two zippered chest pockets 
 Hidden zipper front for mock button-up look 
 Hidden collar button 
 Velcro flap pockets 
 Pencil slots 
 Longer tail in back 

 

 
 
 **TacticalGear.com is not responsible for sourcing issues with the manufacturer causing extensions in 
lead times. 
 



Men's Propper Poly / Cotton Ripstop BDU Coats 
Item #: F545438405 Dark Navy 

 

 
 
The Propper poly / cotton ripstop BDU uniform coat is a reliable, multipurpose outer layer you can count on, 
under any condition. Sewn to military specifications, its sturdy, ripstop construction is tough and functional and 
makes it an ideal choice for anyone working in public safety as well as for military professionals. The felled sides 
and sleeves give the coat a consistent, seamless look, and the military-grade pockets provide maximum storage 
and have covered-button fronts, which maintain a professional and neat look, while the fused collar and 
reinforced elbows keep you comfortable. Drain holes on the bellowed pockets encourage breathability and expel 
excess moisture. The chest pencil pocket offers additional storage and the adjustable sleeve buttons make this 
coat customizable for any build. 
 
Features  

 65% polyester / 35% cotton ripstop 
 Mil-Spec MIL-C-44048G construction 
 11 stitches per inch guaranteed 
 Military-grade covered-button pockets 
 Felled side seams and sleeves 
 Fused pocket flaps and collar 
 2-piece double-reinforced elbows 
 Bellowed pockets 
 Pocket drain holes 
 Chest pencil pocket 
 Adjustable sleeve buttons 

 
 

 
 **TacticalGear.com is not responsible for sourcing issues with the manufacturer causing extensions in 
lead times 
 



Men's Propper Lightweight Long Sleeve Tactical Dress Shirts 
Item #: F531250250 Khaki / F531250450 LAPD Navy 

 

 
 
The Propper Lightweight Long Sleeve Tactical Dress Shirt serves as excellent addition to your on duty wardrobe 
or your casual collection. The shirt is treated with DuPont Teflon to repel spills and stains, while the 
polyester/cotton ripstop fabric provides comfort, breathability and resilience. Reinforced elbows and gusseted 
underarms allow for a full range of motion. A longer tail in the back keeps the shirt tucked in without appearing 
bulky and the collar features a hidden button, so you can adapt the shirt for a professional or casual look. When 
you feel like rolling up your sleeves, the shirt has cuff adjustments and tabs or buttons to keep them rolled up. 
 
Features 

 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton ripstop fabric 
 DuPont Teflon treatment on the fabric 
 Longer back tail 
 Two zippered chest pockets and Velcro flap pockets with pen slots 
 Reinforced elbows 
 Adjustable cuffs with buttons/tabs to roll up sleeves 
 Hidden button under collar 
 Gusseted underarms 

 
 

 
 **TacticalGear.com is not responsible for sourcing issues with the manufacturer causing extensions in 
lead times 



Men's Propper Poly / Cotton Twill BDU Pants 
Item #: F520112405 Dark Navy / F520112250 Khaki / F520112001 Black 

 

 
 
 
Propper is one of the main suppliers of apparel to the military, so you can rest assured the company knows how 
to build a Battle Dress Uniform (BDU) tough enough for combat. Propper poly/cotton twill BDU pants sport six 
military-grade pockets and boast button-closures for the fly and pocket flaps. Using a thick polyester/cotton twill 
fabric, these rugged pants are sewn to military specification. Propper maximized the durability of these pants 
with 11 stitches per inch, felled seams and double-reinforced seat and knees. If you have a tough job to do, dress 
for action in the battle-tested designs of the Propper BDU pants. 
 
Features 

 60% cotton / 40% polyester twill fabric (MultiCam is made of 65% polyester / 35% cotton twill fabric) 
 Sewn to military specification MIL-T-44047E 
 Seat and knees are double-reinforced 
 Felled inseams, outseams and seat seams 
 Two front pockets 
 Two bellowed cargo pockets featuring drain holes and button flaps 
 Two rear pockets with button flaps 
 All pockets are military grade 
 Pocket flaps are fused 
 Waist tabs are adjustable and have 4 bar-tacks 
 Nylon drawstring blousing system is fused, knotted and tacked 
 11 stitches per inch 
 Four-button fly 

 
 
 
 
**TacticalGear.com is not responsible for sourcing issues with the manufacturer causing extensions in 
lead times. 


